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Updating Report 16: Guidebook 
for Managing Small Airports
Guidebook for Managing Small 
Airports
Overview
Need for project and goals
Industry involvement in project
Project products and helpful hints
– Guidebook 
– Web resource
Report 16: Guidebook for Managing 
Small Airports
Published in 2009
One of most frequently downloaded ACRP publications
Continues to be an important resource, but updates are 
needed
Project Goals
2nd Edition to build on the content from Report 16
“Concise”, user-friendly, self-help guidebook
Provide ready resources through links and electronic 
library




PDF Guidebook (Report 16 2nd
edition)
– Links within guidebook to related 
sections
– Links to outside resources
– Editable templates in the web resource
WebResources (Electronic Library)
– ACRP electronic product line
– Serves as electronic library for 
guidebook
– Usable as a stand alone resource
Small Airport Audience
For ACRP 01-32 small airports are defined as
– General aviation
– Non-hub commercial service
– Airports with limited and/or volunteer staff
Resource for persons who may not be familiar with the 
details of being an airport manager
Project Approach
User friendly guidebook to meet the needs of many
While still addressing the needs of few
Unique challenges
– Part 139 certificated with no commercial service
– Customs service at small airports






71% of respondents are general aviation airports
64% of respondents have based jets
Most respondents airports have ˂10,000 or 35,000 –
60,000 annual operations
Manager Qualifications
70% have bachelors or higher
40% have aviation management or related degree
72% have ACE, CM or AAE
72% hold a pilots license
18% have military experience
Industry Survey - Respondents
Industry Survey - Respondents
Airport Manger Experience
2% have less than 2 years
18% have 2-5 years
31% have 5-10 years
49% have more than 10 years
48% have responsibilities in addition to being the airport 
manager
Industry Survey Input on 
Management Functions
Time Spent Additional Guidance Desired
Business and Finance Business and Finance
Operations Operations
Maintaining the Airfield Maintaining the Airfield
Planning for the Future Planning for the Future
Environmental Compliance Promoting the Airport
Promoting the Airport Environmental Compliance
Working with Elected Officials Working with Elected Officials
Air Service Development Air Service Development
Report 16 2nd Edition
General Resource Information
Chapter 1 – Introduction (How to Use)
Chapter 2 – Identifying Your Airport’s Role in the Airport 
System
– Chapter 2 introduces grant assurances, which are tied to 
guidance as applicable in guidebook
Glossary
Acronyms
MOST USEFUL IF USED ELECTRONICALLY
Report 16 2nd Edition
Management Areas
Chapter 3 – Business – Financial and Administrative 
Management
Chapter 4 – Operations – Running a Safe and Efficient 
Airport
Chapter 5 – Asset Management – Maintaining Current 
Assets and Planning Development for the Future
Chapter 6 – Communications – Promoting the Airport 
and Connecting with Community
Report 16 2nd Edition
Commercial Service
Chapter 7 – Commercial Service – Attracting Airlines 









Links to associated 
section in 
guidebook




Call out boxes and 
graphics







Web Resource – Users Guide
Web Resource – Chapter Resources
Web Resource - Chapter Resources
Thank You!
Susan Zellers, P.E., AAE
Senior Project Manager
szellers@hanson-inc.com
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